
THE MUSIC 'WORLD.

Mr. Carnegie Hounds Out the Snm
Ecqnired for the Purchase ,

OP THE KARL JIEEZ LIBRARY.

Scope and Icfinence of tho New Academy
of Science and Art

EXTEEPMSE OF THE HOZiET CLUB

One does not have to be a prophet in order
to be warranted in declaring that a new
epoch for musical Pittsburc is dawning
ncht now.

During the past few years there have been
many and varied proofs of the rapidly in-

creasing public interest in musical matters.
There never were so many high class musi-
cal performances so liberally patronized by
the community as during the last season.
Yet more promising are this season's pros-
pects along all the customary lines of musi-
cal activity in our midst.

Along with and in addition to these gen-

eral features which are quite sufficiently
numerous, various and encouraging to
merit a separate article by themselves The
DISPATCH this morning directs attention
to three special, new factors in our musical
progress, which branch out along lines
hitherto nntravelcd.

These three new factors, taken in connec-
tion with the extraordinary advances along
the recular paths, present a wealth ot op-
portunity which, it fairly realiz3d, will in-
evitably mark the opening season of 1890-- 91

as a veritable epoch in the musical history
of Pittsburg.

The Klerz Library .tR.nreil.
First, as to the matter which has so largely

occupied this department of The Dispatch
for tlie past three Sundays.

The purchase and establishment in Pitts-
burg of the Karl Merz musical library is
now finally assured.

In response to a letter explaining the ob-

ject and inclosing the published acknowl-
edgments by name of the subscriptions al-
ready made, the writer on last Tuesday re-

ceived the following telegram:
It the musical profession of Pittsburg havo

subscribed 2,000. I shall gladly add the bal-
ance of J500. ASBKEW CAENEGIE.

By that time the required balance had
been lowered to $343, which is all that (as
was replied to Jlr. Carnegie) the trustees
feel authorized by the above telegram in ex-
pecting from him, who had already so mu-
nificently opened up the path they were en-

deavoring to ollow. Since then two sub
scriptions oi ;j eacn nave come in, giving a
total amount of 52,510, made np as follows
31rs. W m Thaw..
Andrew Cameple..
Charles J. Clarke..
II. C. Fricfc
.Mrs. J. 31. Guskv..
Jas. It. bcott
K. Jl. Huklll
John ..
1). II. HiKtetter....
ltobt.l'itcairn
J.3I.bchoonmakcr.
.l.W. l'aul
31 rs. J. W. 1'anl...
.Members of the

3Inzart Club
C. B. bhea
I. Zimmerman
F. F. Mcola. ..,.. .
C li Scaile

.Mr. C L. Slagce.
C 1. Caner
31cilrr& Hoene....
fa. Hamillou
H. h.. Porter.
Jlenrich --MuIc Co.,

Llm
Tilos. C JriiUns..
II. lUrberi Bro...
Koss . Drum
Ad. 31. Foerster
Allan C Iverr
F. W. 31cKee

"Jhos. C l.az-'ar..-

l.-- Oeamlsr.
Eihelbcrt 1'. :evlnII. Holdslilp
Wm. U. Ldwards..
II. W. Armstrong.
S. Ewart
T. olmon
J. Kaufiman .t Jlroz
K. J. Allen
v.". L,. bcaile
win. Holmes ,

ami in. Loeiner.
3H Jr.

w ?. l. r leiiman..WolncvcridgeWebster.
I00(.'arl Keiter

To1 J. M. Hoflmann &
on Co
50 Jos. II. Glttings...
5fi Lccliner & Schoen- -
50 berffer
50.E. A. Wood
SOll.eonard Wales
25John Uerncrt

F. V. Gerdes
iJ. I). Bcrnde

30 G. Kanuel
S5 . il. Bullock
S5io. II. Hosenbium..
Si J. ('.black
Si Win. 31. Watson....
25 h. I. White- J. :. Bennett

1.
25 T. liouancl
25 F. C. Ewart

E. C. Hcffler
25 Miss Si. 1.. David- -
55 ton
25iS. Floerslieim
10,Cas!i
loic G. illlner
10 M. L. JUtrs
lO'lt. UOelnnler
10 W V. Ucrraitt
10 G. It. Broadberrr..
10 Tocrre Bros
ID.Iidvriii W. Smith...
10 Carl --Maedcr
10 F. J. Bussman.....
10 K. Beohtcl
I0'lno. f. Kirk
JOiCash
10i

3

10 Total ?510
There is a roll of honor that will be more

and more appreciated as time goes on, and
the value of the Karl Slerz Musical Library
to our community becomes belter realized in
its actnal use.

While Saturday, October 11, was fixed at
the limit oiiime, both for the effort to ob-
tain subscriptions, and for the payment of
the siaie, it is highly desirable, now that
the whole sum has been earlier pledged, to
close the matter without waiting until that
date. The trustees would, therefore, request
all subscribers to remit the amount of tbeir
subscriptions to Cuarles C. Alellor, 77 Fifth
avenue, at their earliest convenience. It is
honed that no payment will be postponed
beyond the promised day, at all events.

A formal acceptance of the offer of the
library at the price of 52,000 has been sent to

. tho gentleman in charge ot its sale for Mr.
: Merz's family, who has replied that the
I terms proposed were satisfactory to him, and
J promising to have the transfer papers duly
I executed at once. It at all possible to do
, so, the library will be brought here and

properly casea in time ior the first general
recuption of the Academy of Science and
Art, which is to take place on Friday
evening, October 17.

The assured possession of 1,200 or 1,300
volumes of musical literature, forming al-
ready one of the half dozen best and largest
musical libraries in the country, is an en-
tirely new and a very important factor in
the development of our musical intelligence
and forms the ul ally lor both of
the other lactors referred to.

Tho Acndetuy of Science.
Second: The musical promise of the new

Academy of Science and Art.
The first regular meeting of the Academy

in its own quarters the former Thaw man-
sion on Fifth street was held last Friday
evening. Among the business transacted
was the cordial acceptance of the musical
library, then formally tendered, and the in-
struction to the council of tne Academv to
provide for its care and use until, under the
terms of the gift, it should be turned over
to the Carnegie Public Library.of Pittsburg.

In the general discussion ol the work to be
undertaken. Sir. John A. Brashear, the
eminent astronomer and instrument maker
drew a brilliant picture of the field of high-
er scientific activity lying invitingly open
to the Academy, especially in the wav of
lectures by prominent specialists before" the
members and the public, which shonld be
printed and scattered broadcast Others fol-
lowed, evincing the same zeal for the scien-
tific work to be done.

Then Mr. Joseph E. "Woodwell, the well-inow- n
artist, took up the cause of pictorial

art as a. branch ol the Academy's activitv
equal in need and importance to the scien-
tific departments. He spoke ot the splendid
plans for the Carnegie Art Gallery (to be in
charge of a commission of irhich
JIr. 'Wood well himself is chairman)
with its assured separate income
of 550,000 a year to be spent chiefly in buy-
ing works of American artists, and which
bids fair thereby to become the head center
of national art. He urged the duty of the
Academy, by art lectures, exhibitions and
all other possible means, to foster and de-
velop in this community an artistic culture
worthy ot such an institution. This strain
was Liken up enthusiastically in the general
discussion which followed.

Subsequently Mr. Beveridre Wthstpntnil
others spoke upon behalf of music, as the
third of the equally vital branches of the
academy's work. Mr. "Webster adverted to
the peculiar position of music, being at the
same time a true science, with educational
value equal to that of any other science, as
well as an universal art, speaking to the
hearts of the people at large as no other
science or art can speak. In view of the
rarely complete musical library alreadr
given into the academy's hands and of the--
splendia music hall promised in the suite of
buildings where Mr. Carnegie offers this
academv its permanent home, the
duty lay upon the academy, it
was urged, to provide for musical

lectures, to espouse musical enterprises
large orchestral and choral schemes and the
like and in all other practicable modes to
foster and encourage our advancement in
this art just as strongly as in any other de-

partment. In subsequent remarks, both in
the meeting and after adjournment, the sci-

entific and pictorially artistic members of
the Academy expressed themselves as most
heartily in sympathy with these musical
ideas.

In short, this new Academy of Science
and Art, just opening its career (which, in
connection with Mr. Carnegie's munificent
gift, is a career of enormous possibilities)
composed, art'is, of the leading men in the
scientific, artistic and business walks of life
in Pittsburg, is now entering energetically
and enthusiastically upon its work in all
departments, declaring its department of
music to be on a par with the others.

This attitude of the academy at large,
supplemented by the broader mnsical plans
of the art society in its place as specially
representing music and pictorial art among
the separate sections of the academy, is full
oi great promise for the future.

Tbe Mozart Club's Movement.
Last, but far from least, comes the new

movement just undertaken by the Mozart
Club, now first made public

This scheme has been formulated by Dr.
AV. T. English, who has drawn up the fol-

lowing letter to be sent by various in-

fluential members of the club to such of
their own personal friends as are thought
likely to

As It is the earnest desire ot those who have
the interests of the Mozart Clnb .and general
mnsical progress at heart to make the present
season one which will mark an epoch in the
musical historv of Pittsburg and redonnd to
the welfare of'the club, I send to you the in-

closed card, with the following explanation:
First The desire is to secure yoar name as

the holder of a concert party ticket, which en-

titles you to the reserved seats at each or any
of the concerts during the season. By disposal
of these tickets we can secure additional tal-
ent on the stage, as well as specially attractive
ieatures m the audience itself, thns extending
our mutual interests.

Second It is desired to secure a hall for re- -
4

bearsal which will be ample enough to ac-

commodate the friends of mnsical progress
who desire to witness rehearsals. At these re-

hearsals it is proposed to have performances of
solos as well as concerted work, thereby giving
experience to beginners ana increasing the in
terest ior an.

Third It is proposed to give a series of free
lectures each season upon subjects related or

to musical study, and also to give
tree instructions in the rudiments ot music by
competent teacners.

It the first and second propositions are to be
furthered by you the concert party ticket will
aid. If the third meets your approval yon will
please fill the lower blank on the card and
sign. If both are aeemed worthy, sign each
blank for name.

The Mozart Olnb has long felt the need of
a more commodious rehearsal room, and it
is now actually seeking it. Several, indeed
are in view, when obtained it is proposed
to fit it up with amphitheatricalseats,so that
the chorus can be placed just as they will
be on the stage. The hall is to be large
enough to seat some 300 persons, so as to
provide for listeners at the rehearsals,
which will be more interesting than ever,
as above outlined. Retiring rooms and
other conveniences will be added. Thus
equipped the clnb will enter on the educa-
tional campaign it has long contemplated.
Free musical lectures and instruction under
such anspices will, indeed, be a new and
valuable element among our activities.
With the funds realized from the novel
"concert party" tickets it is hoped the club
will be able materially to strengthen the
two departments of its performing
force that have heretofore been behind the
chorus in efficiency. The orchestra will be
increased and made more effective by greater
rehearsal, and it will also be possible to
branch out in the way of securing eminent
soloists. This means much improvement in
the quality of what are already our most
important local concerts.

President H. C. Frick and the other
officers and members of the Mozart Club are
enthusiastically pushing the work along
these new lines, and a large measure of suc-
cess can be confidently looked for.

I Music for the Iron Men
Mr. Wm. B. Edwards has accepted the

task of arranging the musical programme
which is to entertain the visiting iron
and steel men at Carnegie Hall, Allegheny,
next Saturday evening. Mr. Ethelbert
Kevin will hasten his coming from Boston
in order to be present and play the
piano solos. Miss May Beesley, the
new soprano of the Third Presbyterian
Church, will sing. It is probable that Mr.
Paul Zimmerman, and possible that Miss
Mamie Beuck, will also appear. The big
organ will be in the best possible hands
those, of course, ol Mr. Charles C. Mel lor
and the occasion will be further signalized
by the appearance of the MozarlJClub, which
so rarely takes part in any but its regular
series of concerts. Musical Pittsbnrg puts
her best foot forward for these distinguished
guests.

PrnlsoFrom Sir Hubert.
The following letter, coming entirely un-

solicited from the late President of'the
Music Teachers' Kational Association a
musician whose personal standing is well
worthy of that high office is "'praise from
Sir Hubert" indeed:

Steintvay Hall, N. Y.,
September 19, 189a

To the Editor of The Dispatch:
Sie Allow me to express my interest in the

department of your paper entitled "The Music
"World." Several numbers having been sent me
by ome unknown friend. 1 found the columnsinteresting to the profession and instructive to
the public. Very truly yours,

ALBEBT "Ross PABSOKS.

It is regretted that the batch of "Crotchets
and Quavers,'' for which a variety of inter-
esting news items have been received, has
been unavoidably crowded out this morning
by the press of other and more important
matter.

Mfc. jBm B sSJ Ow B Vv VVB'

Is the must ancient and most general of all dis-
eases. Scarcely a family Is entirely free from
it, while thousands everywhere are its suffering
slaves. Hood's Sarsapanlla has had remarkable
success in curing every form of scrofula. The
jtiost severe and painful running sores,

neck or goitre, humor in the eyes,
causing partial or total blindness, have yielded
to the powerful effects of this medicine. It
thoroughly removes every trace of impuritv
from the blood and builds np the weakenea
system. All who suffer from scrofula should
certainly give Hood's Sarsaparilla a fair trial.

The "Wont Type.
"My son was afflicted with the worst type of

scrofula, and on the recommendation of my
druggist I gave him Hood's Barsaparllla. To-aa- y

he is sonnd and well, notwithstanding It
was said there was not enough medicine inIllinois to effect a cure." J. Christian.Illipolis, III.

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

Bold Dy all druggists. $1; six for Si Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries.
Lowell, Mass.

100 DOSES ONE DOLLAB
OC4-S-

FREE EXCURSION
--TO-

EXPOSITION!
On all railroads within a radina of 60 miles ofPlttsbarp to all persons buying tbe best set of
teeth, only $10, or filling done to that amount,
by presenting yoar excursion ticket andhaye
the amount dednctedJCrom work done.

TEETH, $5, $8 and $10.
Kxtractinc. 25a Administering Gas, 60c.

TEETH" WITHOUT PLATES.
Work cuarancoed equal to any.in the city.

DR. I. S. WAUGAMAiYS

DENTAL :--: ROOMS,
806 Penn Avenue.

sel4-s- u
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HOBSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE,
A Brain nndlierve Food,

For lecturers, teachers, students, clergymen,-lawyar- s,

and brain-worke- generally.

Brine Your Boy

to onr store if he wants one of those-ne- w

I style vest suits. "We have them with vest
Lleparate or attached to the coats to fit boys

age 4 to 15. Price H to $7. Also a superb
line of velvet suits for boys with vests at-

tached. A great novelty. P. C. C. C,
Pittsburg Combination Clothing Company,
cor. Grant and Diamond streets, opposite
the Conrt Honse.

Visitors from the country who come in
to see the Exposition should, not fail to see
the largest exposition of clothing and
furnishings in the State. Gusky's, '

300 to 400 Market st.

Monday Blornlnit
"We will offer 20 styles of men's light and
dark colored fall overcoats at 58 and 510.
Some are silk-face- d; others plain lapel. "We

are overcoat headquarters.
P. C. O. C, Pittsbueo Combination

Cloteiito Company, cor. Grant and
Diamond sts., opp. the Court House.

Silks. Silica. Silks.
Complete lines of fall colorings in all the

new weaves.Bengaline, crystals,' faille, gros,
peau de soie, etc., from 51 to 52 50 a yd.

ttssu Hughs & Hacke.

"When yon come to town to see the Ex-
position it will pay you handsomely to visit
the magnificent display of Pittstrurg's
mammoth and matchless clothing house.

Gusky's, 308 to 100 Market st.

Good Opening for a Drjgooils Store.
Judging from the continued rush at

Thornton Bros.' Cash Store, Allegheny, we
think a good point for another live firm.

Mnrrlnse Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Kimt Vealdenes.

CHenryKuIerzi Pittsburg
131ary Snehocta Pittsburg
t Elijah Suplit - JIcDonald
c duiia Avare .- - McDonald
John Helnleln Pittsburg

1 ilarcaretta B. Grler Pittsburg
( Steph'eh WeUhtman... Sharoaks
( Marjraret Tunney bharoaks
I Joseph Clrszynski Pittsburg
1 EBsalla Uretkowska. Pittsburg
I AVm. 'Wlxfort Chartlers township
I bopblaTeckemeyer cnartiers townsnip
( Otto Fuolis Pittsburg
i Maria Ulrtl Pittsburg
I Win. H. Auimcns Monongahela City
I Jennie McMillan . Monongahela City
1 It. rt. Thompson Allegheny
(Annie F. Vesle Allegheny
( Alrls Wenger Allegheny
1 Phlllpine Bchohn Koss township

Anthony Davln Pittsburg
(Mary Conley Pittsburg

Frederick t'atz Tarentum
(Lizzie Horman Tarentum
(Samuel Wilson Scott Haven
( .Nellie Woods Scott Haven
j Wm. l.edson Allegheny
3 Katie Koller Allegheny
( AntonlnDe Vltei Ball's station
(Isabella Martonlo Hall's station

AtJLT-- On

DIED.
Friday, October 3, at

James ault, aged 33 years.
i A. 21.,

Funeral from his late residence, West Car-
son street. Thirty-fourt- h ward, city, on Sun-ba- y

at 2 p. st. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend. 2

BLETHROW-- On Friday, October 3, 1S90, at
12:15 p. m., Nancy, widow of the late Henry
Blethrow, in her 79th year.

Funeral services at the "Wylle avenue U. P.
Church, corner "Wylle avenue and Devilliers
street. Sabbath, at 2 p. st. Friends of the
amily are respectfully invited to attend.

BRADF1ELU On Saturday. October 4. 1S90,

at 3 p. it.. Franklin Bradfield, aged 71
years 5 months and 6 days.

Funeral from his late residence. 86 Logan
street, city, on Monday, October 6, 1S90. at 2 p.
ir. Friends of the iamily are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
BROWN Ather home. Lemington avenue.

Twenty-flrs- t ward, on Thursday, October 2,
1890. at 7:10 A. M., MABY C. Brown, in the 75th
year ot her age.

Funeral services on Sunday, 5th Inst., at 1 p.
M. Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend. 3

FELKER On Friday morning, October 3,
1R9Q. at 2 o'clock, at the family residence, 2322
Carson street, Sontlulde, Pittsburg. Fa.,
Bobebt Wilson, eldest son of M. M. and
Sarah M. Felker. In the 15th year of his age.

Funeral on Monday aftebnoon, Octobers,
at 2 o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 3

GALLAGHER Saturday. October i, at 9
o'clock p. it., Mrs. Elizabeth Gallagher,
in her 75th year, at the residence of her

John H. Brum, No. 21 Clifton avenue, Al-
legheny, Pa.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
MERCER At his residence, in Philadelphia,

October 4. 1890. at 10 A. it., McCALL Mercer,
in the Sith year of his age.

Interment private, at Homewood Cemetery.
McKELTY On Thursday. October 2, 1890. at

9 o'clock p. jl. Mrs. Jane McKelty, relict of
James McKelty and mother of Mrs. John
Weis.

Funeral Sunday, October 6, at S P. m., at
McKeesport

NORTON On Friday at 1230 A. ST., Henby
Norton, aged 63 years.

Funeral Sunday at 2 p. il from 62 Sawmill
alley, Allegheny, friends ot tne family are
respectfully invited to attend.

REILLY On Saturday, October 4. 1S9U, at 5
o'clock A. M., at the residence of her parents,
97 Webster street. Allegheny, Kate, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Reilly, in her 22d year.

Funeral will take place on "Monday morn-
ing at 9 o'clock, to proceed to St. Peter's

Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

ROSS At Glenfleld, Pa,, JohannaDickey, daughter of William J. and Mary
Ross, aged 1 year and 2 months. -

Funeral from residence of her grandparents.
No. 61 Chartlers street, Allegheny, on Sunday.
October 5, 1890, at 2 p. M. Interment private at
a later hoar. 2

VANBERGRIFT-- On Saturday, October i,
at 230 A. H., Robert F. Vakdebqrift, aged
42 years.

Funeral on Bunday, October 6. at 2 p. jl,
from his late residence. No. 4 Stanton avenue.
East End.

VOEGTLY-- On Thursday, October 2, 1S90, at
her residence. No. 411 Ohio street, Allegheny
Elizabeth, relict of Mathias Voegtly, in her
ooiu year.

The funeral will take place from her late res-
idence on Sunday afteknoon, October 6, at
2 o'clock. Friends --of tho family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

WAZZ On Friday, October 3, at 3:15 A. MMartin, son of Andrew and Mary Walz, aged
5 years 5 months 15 days.

Funeral from parents' residence, 493 Forbes
avenue, on SUNDAY at 2 p. 11. Friends of the
family are respectfully Invited to attend. 2

WATT On Friday, at 1:15 p. m., at his resi-
dence, 2305 Sarah street, Southside, GriffithV. Watt, in the 88th year of his age.

Funeral from his late resldence'on Sunday
at 2 p. Jf. Friends of the family and members
ol Penn Assembly No. 95, Royal Society of
Good Fellows, are respectfully invited to at-
tend.

Philadelphia papers please copy. 2

ANTHONY MEYER,
(SnccesBor to Meyer, Arnold & Co.. Lira.,)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Office and residence, 1184 Pennavenue. Tele-phon- e

connection.

JAMES M. FULLERTON.
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

Offices: No. 6 Seveitth Stbeet akd 62M
- Penn avemde. East end.Telephone J153. ap'WS-wrs- a

A Noted Divine Says:
"I have been u!nn T..tt'. i ;... put. (v..

Dyspepsia, Weak Stomach and Costivenets.
with which

ARE" A

have long been afflicted.

Pills
SPECIAL BLESSING.

I never h d anything to do me so much good,
recommend them to all ojthobeit medicine

in existence.
Rev. F. R. OSGOOD. New York.

SOLD JIVERYWHKKR
Office, 39 fc 41 Park Place; N. Y.

TTSSa

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FURNITURE
Fur Buyers From Par aid Sear,

The offerings ot this market at the present
time are more varied and interesting than
at any time in the history of the furniture
trade.

PRACTICAL IDEAS

Put into its making, result in stock that
was never before equaled.

QUARTERED OAK LUMBER,

Fashioned Into pretty shapes and in finishes
four, make a confblnation admired by all.

N. B. We do not dwell on prices. Our
customers are well enough posted to know
the value of goods.

oc5-w- su

"THEY CANNOT

BE MATCHED
AnywhereThe Men's De-

partment at HIMMEL- -
EIOH'S speaks volumes,
for bargains are visible in
all grades. At

$1 503
All widths, we offer the best
value in a Seamless Bal-
moral or Congress Shoe. At

$2 OO
A very Pine Calf Shoe, good
enough to be worn on any
occasion. At

S2 50
OUR WEAR WELL SHOE
is the standard bearer of aa
good and neat a shoe that -- '
can can be produced for
.goods that command much
higher figures. Inspection
solioited.

HIMMELRICH'S
430 TO 436

MARKET STREET;.
Braddock House, 916 Braddock Ave.

ULIt Lt V 11

we
0 SHOES

$3, $4 AND $5.

"Onr Favorite" is a French calf, hand-sewe- d,

single or double soles, iace and con-

gress, in all the popular Bhaped lasts, sizes
from 5 to 11, and in six widths. Tbey are,
withoufdoubt, the finest shoes made for the
money, $3.

OUR LEADERS
--

Al-b$2 50axLd.$3
Knocks All Competition.

Our $1 50 and $2 Shoes
Are bread-winner- s. If you intend going to
this season's festivities you will want a pair
of onr palent leathers. Ihey aref beauties,
and yet so cheap. "We are alwiys on tbe
alert for the very latest, and at exceedingly
close ngures. Mail orders wfll receive
prompt and careful attention,

m

THE FAMOUS"
SHOE HOUSft,

52 Sixth Street, Pittsburg.

K
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FOR SALE-B-
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1

s s 5 IBIlVllikl

JNotbrag betterfor babies.
Full Cream, ta Weight.

Rest Earth.
TTTir TT 1 t-- . t a- - tA

iWi

rju. Ln.oij&prj as ovu
K. STEVENSON & CO.

M. H. THOMPSON.
G. fiTUCKX

TENN'S NATIONAL LINIMKNT CURES

RHEUMATISM.
Sprains, brulsei, swellings, etc. Bold by droe-et.25- c

W. BWfN. Allegheny,

EMIL
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NEW, ADVERTISEMENTS.

HAVE YOU SEEN
OTTIR;

m
If not, you are yet to see the handsomest

assortment, and, moreover, the best values
in the two cities. "We show every fashiona-
ble color black, bluish grays, handsome
dark greens and light tans, in the latest
styles of goods and in the correct shapes of
garments. The newest ideas in lapels,
seams and velvet collars, combined with ex-

cellent fit, give our overcoats an individu-
ality that makes them look as though made
for the wearer in particular. Our prices
range from S8 to 538, and you can depend
on getting best value in whatever grade
you buy.

"We'ro showing second purchases in Fall
Hats. Evidently "they're all right" in
style and and price.

$$

&Mti!

Overcoats

oPH
ClotMers, Tailors and Hatters,

161, 163 Federal St., Allegheny.

ESTABLISHED 1831.

OTfixnKi
&

77 FIFTH
BCAPtI3XAlV,
KBAICATJEB
AJHT VOSE

AVE.

PIANOS'
AND WIE

U. S. and Chicago Cottage Organs.

rneeiilfjKpHSLJ

?

The Most Durable Pianos
Made. Unsurpassed in
Power and Sweetness of
Tone, and Handsomest in
Appearance.

And sold at the lonestprices and easiest terms.
CATALOGUES MAILED FREE.

oco-B-

ItrrriL
PHOTOGRAPHER. 18 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait IS 50; see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, $2 and
12 60 per dozen. PROMPT DELIVERY.

etc., etc.

:-- ::

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

stJrvi

OUR MOTTO :

Quick Salesand Small Profits!

TrimmedHals, $i; worth $2.
Trimmed Hats, $2; worth $3.
BeautifulSilk Velvet Hats,$5.
Cannot be bought' elsewhere

under $7.
MOURNING DEPART-

MENT We are offering
Extraordinary Inducements.

Bonnet and Veil for the
small sum of $2 50.

On October ij and 16 zve
announce a grand FALL
MILLINER Y' OPENING
of'ImportedBonnets and Hats.
A courteous invitation is ex-
tended to our patrons to come
and inspect the leading fashi-
onable novelties in our lines.
Wednesday and Thursday,
October IK and 16, are the
dates. s

O'REILLY'S
407 MABKET STREET.

OC5-10-9

A FACT WORTH KNOWING.

Astigmatism, which is the inability to see
lines runninc in different directions eqnally

distinct, is the prin-
cipal cause of defect-ir- e

sight, and by far
the most annoying,
and is Wy detected
ind corrected by a
specialist thoroughly
acquainted and prac-
ticed in the applica-
tion of the scientific
tests. In snch cases

not only mu;. special lenses be provided, bat
they must also'be mounted just tcepropei way
as the same lenBes fitted any other Tray will be
positively hnrttnl.

A divided responsibility in preacrlbine and
providing glasses leaves room for the specialist
to blame the optician, and the latter the former,
thns causing the patient additional expense
and annoyance, but a specialist whose time is
wholly occupied in using these tests, and who
also provides the glasses, overcomes this diff-
iculty and assumes the responsibility. Snch a
specialist is PROF. J. T. LITTLE, with George
"W. Biggs & Co., until October 15, where yon
ran have your eyes examined and glasses scien-
tifically adapted. Consultation free. Hours
from 8:30 to 5:30. J

linNTnNA'QGarden city, missoulaIWUIl I MUM O Railroad and mannfact-nrln- g

center, fine water power, rich al

lands, mines, lnmber, etc "Mistouli
Illustrated," a beautiful book, sent free upon
application to MtCONNELL, COOK & CO.,
Real Estate and Financial Agents, MISSOULA,
MONTANA.

CANCER
and TCMOK3 cured. o
knife. Send for testimon-
ials. U.R.McMlchael.M.D.,
63 .Niagara St., Buffalo. K.Y.

AWAY THEY GO-- UP.

r

Carpets We Mean, and They Took

a Good Jump, Too.

Still, don't be alarmed, as- far as we are concerned. As

we said last Sunday, we "Caught the bull by the horns," and

bought extensively for our Fall trade. Consequently we

shall be able to supply our trade at the old prices, which, you

already know, were very low. If you don't think ours a well-select- ed

stock, you have only to come down and look over it.

We are sure you will see lots of patterns, pleasing to the eye

and purse. These goods are not going to last always, though,

so we would advise you to do as we have done. Take advaiu

tage of this offer and do as we have done buy at once.

Lace Goods, too, are bound to go up about 15 per cent.

This week we received a large consignment of Lace Curtains

all prices. Turcoman and Chenille Portieres, Rugs,

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

FOLDING BEDS (50 styles). SIDEBOARDS (50
styles).

TEN TO ONE MORE BEDROOM SUITES
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN THE CITY.

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.

HOPPER BROS. & CO.,

307 WOOD STREET QQJ
aSTeax DPo-ulz?1:3- dl Are. ol

. SXW ADYEVnSEMENTS.

CLOAKS 11 TO ORDER.
This is a special feature of our new Cloak Department,

and one which will appeal to those Ladies who desire some-
thing extra fine and unique. We shall show this week a very
large assortment of

Flash Jackets from $10 to $30.
Plnsh Sacqties from $14 25 to $35.
PInsh Wrapj, extra sire, from $15 to $150.
Flash Capes from $5 to $22 50.
Astrakhan Capes from $2 50 to $25.
Combination Capes of Plush and Astrakhan from $5 to $22.
Cloth Jackets, in Chevrons, Cheviots, Diagonals, Wide Wales, Kerseys, Bearer,

Corkscrews, Crevenettes and Plaids in a large variety of shades and patterns,

FROM S3 TJIF TO $65.
CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' REEFERS.

Special sale for this week.

FOB THIS "

Prices quoted will hold

Wide Wale Cheviot Eeefers, from 12 to 18 years, at $4, worth $6 25.
Cheviot Eeefers for Children, Irom 4 to 14 years, at $2 50 and $3, worth $4 75 and $5,
Misses' and Children's Eeefers, elegant Plaids, all sizes, from 4 to 18 years, at $4,

worth $6 25.

FURS! FURS! FURS! FURS!
Black Far Capes at SI, $4 50, $1 75, $5 50 and ?7 50.
Genuine Capes from $7 50 to $30.
Wool Seal Capes at $15, 820 and $25.

Eeal Alaska Seal Capes from $35 to $75.
Cape Seal Capes, in Marie Antoinette collar, tight fitting, at $12 50, worth $20.
Children's Sets from $1 to $25.
Mnffi from 50c to $25.

Millinery !

The finest display in the two cities.

NO
When are bought of us.

TEN VOLUMES NOW READY.

Vol. 1 will be sold, as sample, to intro-

duce theWork, at 60c.

Succeeding yolnmes at $1 50.

Complete set of 25 volumes, 836 60.

Specimen sheets and fall information
mailed, free of charge, to any address.

positively

Astrakhan

Materials

SI SO. ''

FOB SCHOOL USB,

15
VISITORS TO
of charge, thus leaving themselves free to see the sights without being
burdened with luggage.

TO
ing Parlors. At the latter they will find the daily papers, the leadingmagazines, etc.

504, 508 AiD 508 MARKET STREET.

En

Millinery! Millinery!

CHARGE TRIMMING

ENCYCLOPEDIA

BRITANNICA.

WEBSTER'S

DICTIONARIES,

WEBSTER'S

CEItsTTS.
EXPOSITION

VISITORS EXPOSITION SLKSLnjlS

Fleishman &

MANUFACTURERS' SALE

tt tt

Dictionaries,

5?iS?rJ!SSS

Co.

H
NEARLY PRICE.

Over 10.000 pairs must be sold within 15 days to close
the partnership of a large manufacturing firm in the East
EVERY PAIR PERFECT FITTING.

EVERY PAIR FULLY WARRANTED.

EVERY PAIR A RARE BARGAIN.

LOT No. 1 Gents' Finest Frenoh Calf Hand-Sewe- d Laoe and
Congress, tipped or plain, doable or single soles, all sizes
and widths, usual price, 85 and 86 shoes, In this sale only, 83 OO

LOT No. 2 Gents Finest Imported Genuine Kangaroo Shoes,
Lace or Congress, hand-sewe- d, usual price, 85 and 86, in
this sale only, - - - - - - -- 83 90

LOT No. 3 Gents' Finest Patent Leather Full Dress Shoes, very
"elegant and choice in every particular, worth 85 and 86,
at only - - -- - 53 gg

LOT No. 4 Gents Fine Calf Custom-Mad- e Bals. and Congress,
worth readily 84 to 85, single or double soles, at only" - 82 90

LOT No. 5 Gents' Fine Genuine Kangaroo BaL and Congress,
very light, neat and stylish, worth 85 regular, during this
sale only, - - - - - - - -- 82QO

LOT No. 6 Gents' Fine Calf Cork Sole Walking Shoe, water-
proof, worth 85, will sell in this sale at - - - 82 90

LOT No-- 7 Gents' English Grain Top Sole, Creedmores, water-
proof, worth 84 to 85, will close out at - - - 82 90

LOT No. 8 Gents Heavy. Double Sole, Extra High Out, Custom
Made, water-proo- f, worth 85, every pair at

LOT No. 9 Gents Fine Patent Leather Full Dress
hand-sewe- d, resrular 85 goods, at

TWO WEEKS ONLY. CALL ' Extraordiriarv drives in Ladies".
sJIises', Boys' Children's Shoes, Rubbers Gam Hoots during SpecialNiSit.fi.laMrMan'iili,AAu.gOlU WMU v aubUfl J.'UUiRGart

"W-- im:.
BETAIL SHOE STORES,

406, 408, 410 j

'.MABKET STREET j

V7"EEBZ 035TIi"5T.

FOR

A.3VI

Handy

HALF

-- 82 90
Congress,

90

PEOMPTLY.
and this Bar

Xj JL I IR, ID,
MAMMOTH

,No. 433
WOOD STREET.

Dealers bnyici; for cash or 30 dnTS arc resvecti'nllr solicited to call at onr WHOLB. A
oxi, OiO W UU BTfiEEXSr-Jd-ail ordern.rjfOTBDtittentloi '

-- "
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